Abstract
Introduction
Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) are defined by the International Classification of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) as a continuum of basic needs in restrictive, repetitive and limited behaviors than influence global and adaptive behavior. Frith (2004) , Happe (1997) , Happe & Frith (2006) and Plaisted (2001) also show this set of diagnostic symptoms is related to particular perceptual processing of information, characterized by high selection of stimuli in evaluating experiences. Evaluation does not only analyze contextual processes but, furthermore, response and functional behavior in environment are also influenced, thus limiting behavior opportunities to expanding preferences and activities in the social context. One subtype of restricted and repetitive behavior is restricted interest in actions, which describe how people carry out activities in interaction with the environment.
People with ASD might engage with a narrow range of actions or an exclusive behavioral activity in order to develop their social interaction, and, as a result, this deficit might lead to limited sources of stimulation achieving social, communication and educational goals. Moreover, interrupting the engagement of an individual with restricted interests might result in severe limitation of general behavior (Boyd et al., 2007) .
Such limitations involve deficits in restricted and repetitive behavior (Stocco, Thompson & Rodríguez, 2011) with a high risk of social exclusion in social interaction with peers (Rossi, Vladescu, Reeve & Gross, 2017) . Adjustment of responses to the partner's requirements may be limited even when behavioral kinds are learned (Elliott & Dillenburger, 2016; Vershuur, Huskens, Verhoeven & Didden, 2017) .
For this reason, Ojea (2017) shows that diagnosis cannot be an isolated process limited to simply observable behavior, but rather must form part of the functional interrelation of the sensory system, in which neuropsychological processes form an integral part of an overall process, with this being basic in designing specific behavioral development programs.
In consequence, learning programs should not be limited to teaching isolated behaviors and improving disconnected goals, but rather restricted behavior must develop from individuals' behavioral repertoires based on reinforcing emotional interactions, which are closely linked to other cognitive factors, in order to ensure this behavior is as flexible as possible and promotes positive development of general behavior.
This requires all interrelated sensorial processes to be simultaneously activated throughout learning, which also forms part of cognitive development, including emotional and motivational dimensions as basic elements to increase behavior skills by improving flexibility and behavior interests. Garris, Ahlers & Driskell (2002) and Grandin (1996) concluded that sensory integration refers to organizing and integrating different feelings transmitted by diverse components in cognitive systems to work together, thus allowing interaction with the context. This training includes providing whole psycho-neurological elements that stimulate the vestibular system, proprioception and sense of touch, with motor training being most common in sensory integration training. Sensory integration therapy, which can develop basic motor ability through activity and actions should therefore be carried out. Li, Lou, Tsai & Shih (2012) explore the effects of applying game-based learning to webcam motion sensor games for sensory integration training for students. Conclusions showed that webcam motion sensor games can enhance interest in learning among autistic students. Morrison, Roscoe & Atwell (2011) conducted research to identify leisure and exercise associated with high levels of engagement and a low level of behavior interests to reduce problematic behavior through three component multiple-schedule sequences: 1) an antecedent exercise test sequence; 2) a non-contingent leisure-item control sequence; and 3) a social interaction control sequence. Problem behavior decreased during post-intervention as a consequence of the program. Todd, Reid & Butler-Kisber (2010) investigated the effect of a self-regulation instructional strategy on sustained cycling, which included self-monitoring, goal-setting and self-reinforcement. Results suggest that self-regulation interventions can improve behavior. Lee & Vargo (2017) used interrelated physical activity to improve development of social skills through movement. Also, López, Moreno-Rodríguez, Alcover, Garrote & Sánchez (2017) provided arguments for a motor teaching methodology to improve behavioral and social development. Furthermore, a range of studies point to the use of music, psycho-motor skills or video to facilitate integrated sensory development and improve global behavior (Mahoney & Solomon, 2016; Kossyvaki, Jones & Guldberg, 2016; Preece et al., 2017) .
Well, the main aim of this research study is therefore to compare the effects of three different programs applied to improve the interests and global behavior of students with ASD. Restricted behavior-based development was based on three programs applied to three participant groups: I) Integrated Sensory Program: The intervention program was structured using three components, all well-sequenced during behavior learning: 1) Analytical understanding of objective-behavior (video-modeling).
2) Relationship of emotions and observed behavior (communication apps).
3) Representation-expression of behavior and related emotions (role-playing psycho-motor activity). This program was applied to experimental group (1) participants of the Provincial Autism Association from different schools in the area.
II) A-B Behavior Program:
This program was based on standard behavior modification A-B (stimulus-behavior (R) reinforcement), with the following design: positive-behavior= positive-reinforcement/ disruptive-behavior= ignore behavior) (Bandura, Ross & Ross, 1963; Lovaas, 1987) , which was applied to the experimental (2) group of participants at a mainstream secondary education school according to the previously designed behaviors. III) Curricular Program: Curricular Program was organized around common educational intervention strategies at a mainstream secondary school (constituting the control group) to be used whenever disruptive behavior occurred.
Research Method Basic Hypothesis
Applying integrated sensory development in the learning of interests and behaviors improves global behavior of individuals with ASD compared to the other two programs analyzed.
Design
The research design is based on an experimental model of pre-tests and post-tests in three groups: I) Integrated Sensory Program group, related to an experimental program that integrates the diverse sensory components of the cognitive system; II) A-B Behavior Program group, formed by applying a standard behavior modification program; and III) Curricular Program, referring to mainstream educational development. 
Participants

Procedure
After obtaining informed consent from the parents, the research was carried out over the course of 6 months. It was organized in two phases. Phase 1 included the pre-test analysis in the three groups and the program design for the Integrated Sensory Program group and the A-B Behavior Program group. The Integrated Sensory Program was applied through weekly sessions, with each session lasting 60 minutes. The A-B Behavior Program was carried out based on the analysis of positive-disruptive behaviors and potential reinforcements were designed ad hoc for each student. Curricular group participants did not follow a structured program, since the intervention developed in accordance with the disruptive behaviors exhibited. Phase 2 post-test analysis was carried out in the three groups after 6 months, in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the programs and compare the intergroup data of the interventions.
Data analysis
Data was analyzed using the following analysis tests: 1) descriptive Analysis of the study; 2) analysis of Multivariate Tests Within-Subjects Effects; 3) pairwise comparisons for the three groups; and 4) comparative measurement for k independent samples of Kruskal Wallis Test.
Results
Preliminary statistical analysis was indicated in Table 1 . Students improved on the treatment objectives in all groups, so from pre-test (Interests 1 = µ: 3.20; σ= .77 and Golobal 1 = µ: 3.06; σ: .70) compared to post-test (Interests 2 = µ: 5.06; σ: 1.16 and Global 2 = µ: 4.86; σ: 1.30). Tests of Between-Subjects Effects was used to compare the results of the Factor 1 variable (interactive scores of the four variables Interests 1-2 and Global 1-2 ) in relation for the three study´s groups (see Table 2 ). However, no significant relationships found between the three groups as indicated by the critical level of the Pairwise Comparisons (see Table 3 ). Interests and Global into the pre-intervention and post-intervention (see Table 4 ). Results no significant differences were found in children´s development in the three compared groups over the pre-intervention (pre-tests), but there´re significant differences into post-intervention in Global2 variable. This study revealed, then, that after 6 months of intervention, children's development with ASD showed improvement on the Integrated Sensory Program in relation to the other two groups: A-B Behavior Program group and Curricular Program group. Likewise, Graph 1 could be observed the improvement achieved in the three study groups. Graph 1: Assessment results of the Factor1 (Interests: 1-2, Global: 3-4) to Group variable. 
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Indeed, data indicate the development in Global2 (score 4) of the Integrated Sensory Program group was highlighted followed by the A-B Behavior Program group and, finally, Curricular Program.
Discussion
All participants in the study improved in restrictive and repetitive behavior and, consequently, in global behavior tasks; however, the group made up of participants of the Integrated Sensory Program significantly improved the highest scores in Global 2 : general behavior, followed by the A-B Behavior Program group, and, finally, the lowest scores were found in the Curricular Program participants. This basic hypothesis was therefore corroborated since the interaction of emotional-motivational and behavioral dimensions of the Integrated Sensory Program facilitated the flexibility of restricted behavior and enhanced overall behavior positive in the environment for children with ASD. In general, the findings of the study should show that sensory integration had a significant effect on learner emotion and motivation in behavior instruction as a result of applying interrelated multiple psycho-neurological dimensions over learning (Mizelle, Hart & Carr, 1993; Small & Gluck, 1994) .
Indeed, the limitations in recognizing emotional expressions are directly correlated with a deficit in empathic interaction, which is also characteristic of individuals with ASD and their interactive behavior in the context, as there is an accumulation of evidence illustrating an association between affect recognition and social functioning. The empathic process is developed through two basic components: an affective component and a cognitive component, both of which interact to integrate understanding about the behavior of others and, therefore, to behave in a way in keeping with the environment (Harms, Martín & Wallace, 2010; Hooker & Park, 2002; Jones, Gilbert, Burnett & Viding, 2010; Smith & McKie, 2008) . However, the interaction of emotional and cognitive components will be a process which students actively learn. The methodology strategies will therefore have two main characteristics: 1) a constructivist learning of the objective concept (behavior); 2) emotion-concept interaction through the interactive movement of the motor system (dynamic motor); and 3) multiple channel interaction of the sensory and vestibular systems (sensory integration). In synthesis, there is an increase in behavior interests around the objective behavior, greater flexibility and a reduction of stereotyped and repetitive behavior, meaning behavior itself is improved. Lloyd, McDonalds & Lord (2013) , Staples & Reid (2010) proved that motor skills in people with ASD help achieve successful communicative ability, meaning children with excellent motor skills will also show good social and communication skills, as well as flexibility and adaptive behavior during their social participation. It should be noted that the benefits are higher when obtained in a familiar social context in which the programs applied with children with ASD constitute an active process of interaction and participation with other children, and achieve a relevant social positive effect on general behavior.
Conclusions
This research study found that intervention improved children's global behavior, with a higher improvement being observed in the Global 2 post-intervention score of the Integrated Sensory Program group, compared to the other two study programs. This study therefore adds to existing research into the effects of the interrelated programs, and is necessary for a complete understanding of development and generalization of behavior (Hanley, Iwata & McCord, 2003; Sloman et al., 2005) . In summary, it´s therefore necessary to facilitate a constructive movement, defined as a related interactiveaffective approach, in order to facilitate improvement and intersubjective development of both one's own interests and feelings and also those of others, through a multimodal exchange process:
1. Understanding specific behavior (cognitive teaching through video-modeling role-playing). 2. Sensory integration of behavior effects (emotional-motivational and motor components). 3. Functional application of behavior (familiar and social context). 4. Behavior generalization (development of learned behavior in changed context based on acquired interests).
Study limitations
The results of this study should be interpreted with caution due the small sample involved, as common in research into this disorder, especially ASD; however, this does not mean that its conclusions cannot be effective or their outcomes applied in other programs to improve the future of programs designed for people with ASD.
